Characters D6 / Synara San
Name: Synara San
Species: Mirialan
Gender: Female
Hair color: Black
Eye color: Blue
Skin color: Purple
MOVE - 10
DEXTERITY: 3D+1
Blaster: 5D+1
Brawling Parry: 5D+1
Dodge: 5D
Grenade: 4D
Vehicle Blasters: 4D
PERCEPTION: 3D+2
Bargain: 5D+1
Command: 5D+1
Gambling: 4D
Search: 4D+1
Con: 5D+2
Hide: 5D+1
Sneak: 5D+1
KNOWLEDGE: 2D
Languages: 4D+2
Planetary Systems: 4D+2
Tactics: 4D
Value: 4D+1
STRENGTH: 3D
Brawling: 4D+2
Climbing/Jumping: 4D
MECHANICAL: 2D+1
Space Transports: 4D
Starship Gunnery: 3D+2
Communications: 5D+1
TECHNICAL: 2D

Computer Programming/Repair: 3D
Space Transports Repair: 4D+2
EQUIPMENT
CREDITS - 50
Spacers Clothing and Jacket, Blaster Pistol, Encrypted Commlink
FORCE SENSITIVE N
FORCE POINTS 3
DARK SIDE POINTS 1
CHARACTER POINTS 4
Description: Synara San was a female Mirialan who served as a member of Kragan Gorr's Warbird gang
during the era of the New Republic.
Synara San was a member of Kragan Gorr's pirate gang which, by 34 ABY, had been hired by the First
Order to attack the Colossus platform on Castilon, as they wanted to take it over by pressuring the
platform's owner, Captain Imanuel Doza into inviting them onboard.
Gorr sent the Neimoidian spy Hallion Nark to the Colossus as an inside agent. Nark soon gave them the
all-clear for an attack on the platform. During the attack, San served as Gorr's co-pilot on his shuttle.
While fighting Ace Squadron, the defenders of the Colossus, an individual fell onto the windscreen of
their shuttle. Gorr and San shook him off and continued to cause havoc on the platform. However, a
disturbance occurred on the comm channel. San tried to stop it, but it began jamming all of the shuttle's
systems. The Aces used this to their advantage and shot down one of the pirate fighters, forcing Gorr to
order a retreat.
Following their failed attack, Gorr contacted Major Elrik Vonreg of the First Order to update him. San
stood with Gorr when Captain Phasma entered the conversation, being very displeased with their efforts.
Gorr promised her that soon Imanuel Doza would be begging the First Order to take control of the
Colossus.
Later, San led members of the gang in raiding a Darius G-class freighter in an asteroid field near
Castilon. The freighter was carrying a cargo of Kowakian monkey-lizards, including an unusual giant one
which devoured most of the pirates. San managed to survive by locking herself in a cargo crate, where
she fell unconscious. When the derelict starship was investigated by Resistance members Commander
Poe Dameron, Kazuda Xiono and the astromech droids BB-8 and CB-23, they discovered the
unconscious San in the crate and, mistaking her for a member of the crew, rescued her.
San didn't wake up until she was already on Castilon, in a shuttle flown by Jarek Yeager. She initially
punched Xiono upon waking up, but he told her they only wanted to help, and claimed that she had been
rescued by two pilots, and that he and Yeager had volunteered to take her to the Colossus for medical
treatment. San was surprised that she was being taken to the platform, and claimed that she had been a
victim of the pirate attack, and that her identification had been stolen. Xiono and Yeager got her

registered at the platform, but Yeager, who was slightly suspicious of San, told Xiono that if anything
went wrong, it was his responsibility. San, once alone, contacted Gorr and told him where she was, and
he told her to blend in and stay put until he had an assignment for her.
San got a job at the Colossus' loading docks, working as a salvager. She frequently argued with the other
salvagers there, and got into a few fights with them. During her work there, she became acquainted with
Flix and Orka, owners of the Office of Acquisitions, and regularly sold them unopened chests and crates
the salvagers had recovered, due to the duo's love of surprises.
Personality and traits
Synara San was a female Mirialan with black hair, blue eyes, green lips and purple skin. She had
traditional Mirialan tattoos on her face, consisting of eight blue diamonds on her forehead and the bridge
of her nose. She was technologically adept, which allowed her to get a job as a salvager while
undercover on the Colossus.
San's time on the Colossus caused her to develop a bond with its residents. When she learned that the
Warbird gang was plotting to kidnap Torra Doza, San secretly betrayed her allies to help rescue her.
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